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Policy Statement 
 

 

The early years foundation stage (EYFS) applies to children from birth to the end of the 

reception year. At All Saints primary school, children can join our nursery from aged three 

and join our reception class in the year they turn five. In partnership with parents and 

carers we enable the children to begin the process of becoming active learners for life.  

 

This policy is based on requirements set out in the statutory framework for the Early 

Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) that applies from September 2021. 

 

Four guiding principles shape and guide our practice in our early years setting. These are: 

 

1. Every child is a unique child, who is constantly learning and can be resilient, capable, 

confident and self-assured. 

2. Children learn to be strong and independent through positive relationships. 

3. Children learn and develop well in enabling environments with teaching and support 

from adults, who respond to their individual interests and needs and help them to 

build their learning over time. Children benefit from a strong partnership between 

practitioners and parents and/or carers. 

4. Importance of learning and development. Children develop and learn at different 

rates. (See “the characteristics of effective teaching and learning” at paragraph 

1.15). The framework covers the education and care of all children in early years 

provision, including children with special educational needs and disabilities (SEND). 

 

(Statutory Framework for EYFS September 2021)  

 

Aims  
 

At All saints CE Primary School and Nursery, we aim to provide the highest quality care 

and education for all our children therefore giving them the strong foundation for their 

future. We aim to ensure that all our children develop into independent and lifelong 

learners. 

 

 “When we succeed in giving every child the best start in their early years, we give them 

what they need today. We also set them up with every chance of success tomorrow.”  

(Development Matters Sept 2020) 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/early-years-foundation-stage-framework--2/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/early-years-foundation-stage-framework--2/


 

 

 

A Unique Child  
 

We recognise that every child can be a competent learner who can be resilient, capable, 

confident and self-assured. We recognise that children develop in individual ways. 

Children’s attitudes and dispositions to learning are influenced by feedback from others; 

we use praise and encouragement, as well as celebration and rewards to encourage children 

to develop a positive attitude to learning.        

 

 

Inclusion and SEND  
 

All children and their families are valued at All Saints CE primary school and Nursery. All 

pupils are treated as individuals and have equal access to all provisions available. All pupils 

are encouraged to achieve their personal best and planning is adapted to meet the needs 

of all groups and abilities. Assessments take into account contributions from a range of 

perspectives to ensure that any child with any potential special educational needs is 

identified at the earliest possible opportunity. Early identification of special needs is 

crucial to enable staff to support the development of each child. Concerns are discussed 

with parents/carers at an early stage and the school’s SENCo is called upon for further 

information and advice. Appropriate steps are taken.       

 

We meet the needs of all our children through:  

 

• Planning opportunities that build upon and extend children’s knowledge, experiences 

and interests, and develop their self-esteem and confidence.       

• Using a wide range of teaching strategies based on children’s learning needs.  

• Providing a wide range of opportunities to motivate and support children and to help 

them to learn effectively.   

• Providing a safe and supportive learning environment in which the contribution of all 

children is valued.  

• Using resources which reflect diversity and are free from discrimination and 

stereotyping.  

• Planning challenging and appropriate activities for children.  

• Monitoring children’s progress and taking action to provide support as necessary.        
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Positive Relationships  

 
At All Saints Primary school and Nursery, we recognise that children learn to be strong 

and independent from secure relationships. We aim to develop caring, respectful, 

professional relationships with the children and their families.  

 

We do this through:  

• Talking to parents/carers about their child during a home visit.  

• Children have the opportunity to visit the school and spend time with the adults 

during induction day.  

• Inviting all parents and carers (both new to nursery and current nursery going 

into reception) to an induction meeting before their child starts.   

• Regular parent meetings to provide support and information in different areas 

of the curriculum eg phonics workshops.  

• Weekly stay and play for younger children to support transition into nursery.    

• Encouraging parents to talk to the child’s teacher if there are any concerns 

There are three formal parent/carer consultations (one per term) during the 

parent consultations the teacher and the parent/carers discuss the child's 

progress.   

• Parents receive a written report on their child’s progress at the end of the year.  

• Parents are encouraged to look at their child’s work in their books and learning 

journal during parent consultations and anytime they wish to look at them.  

• Arranging a wide range of activities throughout the year that encourage 

collaboration between child, school and parents: workshops, celebration 

assemblies, nativity, school visits, summer Fayre and special events such as 

Diwali, Easter, May Day, big picnic, Remembrance service, community lunch eg 

Christmas and Mother’s Day.     

• Providing daily feedback during meet and greet and always providing a quiet and 

confidential area where parents are able to discuss any concerns.  

 

 

Enabling Environments     

  
We aim to create an attractive and stimulating learning environment where children feel 

confident, secure and challenging. The children have daily access to an indoor and outdoor 

(when appropriate) environment that is set up in discrete areas of learning with planned 

continuous provision.  

 

Effective learning builds and extends upon prior learning and follows children’s interests. 

Effective planning is informed by observations of the children to ensure we follow their 



current interests and experiences. These observations are used to update target tracker, 

an online assessment tool,  

 

Play based learning is paramount and children direct their own learning from carefully 

planned opportunities provided by staff. Staff will enhance play and extend as needed to 

further develop individual learning.  

 

 

Curriculum  
 

The Nursery and Reception follow the curriculum as outlined in the EYFS document. The 

EYFS is based on seven key features of effective practice as set out in Development 

Matters 2020. 

 

 1. The best for every child  

2. High-quality care  

3. The curriculum: what we want children to learn  

4. Pedagogy: helping children to learn  

5. Assessment: checking what children have learnt  

6. Self-regulation and executive function  

7. Partnership with parents 

 

Learning and Development      

 
Teachers, teaching assistants and midday supervisors provide the curriculum in both 

nursery and reception.  

 

There are seven areas of learning and development of which three are ‘prime areas’ and 

four are ‘specific areas’. 

 

The prime areas are: 

• Communication and Language  

• Physical Development  

• Personal, Social and Emotional Development  

 

The specific areas are:  

• Literacy  

• Mathematics  

• Understanding the World  

• Expressive Arts and Design  

 

All seven areas of learning and development are important and interconnected.  

   



At All Saints Primary school and Nursery, children are provided with a range of rich, 

meaningful first hand experiences, in which children can explore, think creatively and are 

active. We provide a well -balanced curriculum and our planning ensures that each child has 

the opportunity to develop their knowledge, skills and understanding in every area of the 

EYFS. Each area of learning and development is implemented through planned, purposeful 

activities and through a mix of adult led and child-initiated learning. 

 

 

At All Saints primary school and Nursery, we support children in using three 

characteristics of effective teaching and learning. These are:  

 

• Playing and exploring – children investigate and experience things, and ‘have a go’. 

• Active learning- children concentrate and keep on trying if they encounter 

difficulties and enjoy achievements.  

• Creating and thinking critically- children have and develop their own ideas, make 

links between ideas, and develop strategies for doing things.          

 

(Statutory Framework for EYFS September 2021)  

 

Planning  

Staff plan activities and experiences for children that enable children to develop and 

learn effectively. In order to do this, practitioners working with the youngest children are 

expected to focus strongly on the 3 prime areas.  

Staff also take into account the individual needs, interests, and stage of development of 

each child in their care, and use this information to plan a challenging and enjoyable 

experience. Where a child may have a special educational need or disability, staff consider 

whether specialist support is required, linking with relevant services from other agencies, 

where appropriate.  

In planning and guiding children’s activities, practitioners reflect on the different ways 

that children learn and include these in their practice.  

 

Teaching 

Each area of learning and development is implemented through planned, purposeful play, 

and through a mix of adult-led and child-initiated activities. Practitioners respond to each 

child’s emerging needs and interests, guiding their development through warm, positive 

interaction. 

As children grow older, and as their development allows, the balance gradually shifts 

towards more adult-led activities to help children prepare for more formal learning, ready 

for year 1. 

 



Transition  

 
During the summer term prior to a child’s entry into Reception or year one, the following 

procedures have been put into place to ensure successful transition.    

 

• Children have the opportunity to visit the school and spend time with the adults 

during induction day.  

• Inviting all parents and carers (both new to nursery and current nursery going into 

reception) to an induction meeting before their child starts 

• During the summer term- children will participate in regular transition activities and 

build relationships with the new adults.  

• Joint EYFS and KS1 moderation/planning meetings during the Summer term.   

• During the final term in Reception, the EYFS profile is completed for each child. 

The profile provides parents, carers, staff and teachers with a well-rounded picture 

of a child’s knowledge, understanding and abilities, their progress against expected 

levels and their readiness for year 1.  

• Each child’s level of development is assessed against the early learning goals. The 

profile indicates whether the children are meeting expected levels of development, 

or if they are exceeding expected levels, or not yet reaching expected levels 

(emerging).  

• There is a transition/handover between Nursery/Reception and Reception/Year 1 

staff. Reception and Year 1 teachers are given a copy of the child’s report together 

with a small commentary of their skills and abilities in relation to the three key 

characteristics of effective learning. This informs the dialogue between 

Nursery/Reception and Reception/Year 1 teachers about each child’s stage of 

development and learning needs and assists with the planning of activities in year 1.       

       

 

Please refer to other school policies such as safeguarding, health and safety and behaviour 

for further guidance in these areas.  
 

Assessment  
 

Within the first 6 weeks that a child starts reception, staff will administer the 

Reception Baseline Assessment (RBA).  
 

At the end of the EYFS, staff complete the EYFS profile for each child. Pupils are 

assessed against the 17 early learning goals, indicating whether they are: 

• Meeting expected levels of development 

• Not yet reaching expected levels (‘emerging’) 

 



The profile reflects ongoing observations, and discussions with parents and/or carers. The 

results of the profile are shared with parents and/or carers for their child.  

 

The profile is moderated internally (referring to the Development Matters guidance) and 

in partnership with other local schools, to ensure consistent assessment judgements. EYFS 

profile data is submitted to the local authority.   
 

At All Saints, ongoing assessment is an integral part of the learning and development 

processes. Staff observe pupils to identify their level of achievement, interests and 

learning styles. These observations are used to shape future planning. Practitioners also 

take into account observations shared by parents and/or carers. 

Each pupil in nursery and reception have a learning journal and an adult led book. In 

Reception pupils also have a phonics and handwriting book, reading book and diary.   

 

Working with parents 

We recognise that children learn and develop well when there is a strong partnership 

between practitioners and parents and/or carers. 

Parents and/or carers are kept up to date with their child’s progress and development. 

The progress check and EYFS profile helps to provide parents and/or carers with a well-

rounded picture of their child’s knowledge, understanding and abilities. 

Each child is assigned a key person who helps to ensure that their learning and care is 

tailored to meet their needs. The key person supports parents and/or carers in guiding 

their child’s development at home. The key person also helps families to engage with more 

specialist support, if appropriate. 

 

 Safeguarding and welfare procedures 

Children learn best when they are healthy, safe and secure, when their individual needs 

are met, and when they have positive relationships with the adults caring for them. We 

follow the safeguarding and welfare requirements detailed in the ‘Keeping Children Safe in 

Education’ statutory guidance and adhere to the Academy’s safeguarding policy.  

 

We are a healthy school and participate in the free fruit and milk for under-fives scheme. 

For our Reception children we provide the universal infant free school meal. We cater for 

those children who have special dietary requirements and have robust systems in place 

ensuring that all children receive the correct meal.  

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/development-matters--2


Fresh water is readily available for all children and we encourage children to bring in water 

bottles with water only. Children are taught the importance of keeping clean and washing 

their hands correctly. 

 

Our safeguarding and welfare procedures are outlined in our safeguarding policy. 

 

 Monitoring arrangements 

This policy will be reviewed annually.   

 

Statutory policy or procedure for the 

EYFS 

Where can it be found? 

Safeguarding policy and procedures  See child protection and safeguarding 

policy 

Procedure for responding to illness See health and safety policy 

Administering medicines policy See supporting pupils with medical 

conditions policy 

Emergency evacuation procedure See health and safety policy 

Procedure for checking the identity of 

visitors 

See child protection and safeguarding 

policy 

Procedures for a parent failing to 

collect a child and for missing children 

See child protection and safeguarding 

policy 

Procedure for dealing with concerns 

and complaints 

See complaints policy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


